
 

COVID-19 Surge Considerations for Schools 
As we continue to navigate varying rates of COVID-19 in Maine, it is recommended that you monitor the following CDC sites for surveillance of 
COVID-19 data for your school and community. It is also recommended that school/school districts implement extra mitigation strategies as 
numbers increase in your school/school district and community. If you have questions or concerns call your School Nurse Regional Liaison or reach 
out to the hotline at (207) 624-6717 

1. Absenteeism numbers for your school/district. 
2. Percent of vaccinated student and staff 
3. Vaccination Rates by County  Please check with your School Nurse for the most up to date numbers 
4. Positive COVID cases in your school 

Also monitor 
5. CDC COVID-19 Data Tracker,  Trends, Data by Zip Code 
6. Wastewater testing Sites in Maine   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lowest Mitigation Level 
 

*Promote good hand hygiene 

*Promote regular cleaning of 
high traffic areas 

*Continue to promote 
vaccinations for students /staff 

*Encourage people to stay 
home when sick 

*Optimize ventilation 

 

 
Add the following to the items on the green list 

*Implement screening testing 

* Increase cleaning to include more frequent cleaning 
of classrooms, locker areas and other high traffic 
areas 

* Meeting of Nurse, Admin. and School Physician to 
discuss rising COVID numbers 

* Inform parents of rising numbers, asking them to 
monitor their children for symptoms, inform the 
nurse of symptoms and stay home if sick 

Medium Mitigation Level 

 

Highest Mitigation Level 

Add the following to green & yellow list. 

*Universal mask while indoors 

*Implement cohorting 

*Implement contact tracing 

*Increase outdoor air intake 

*Notify parents again of increase in 
COVID numbers 

*Continue to monitor spread 

 

 

https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/immunization/publications/vaccination-rates-youth-by-sau.shtml
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view?list_select_state=Maine&data-type=CommunityLevels&null=CommunityLevels
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/epi/airborne/coronavirus/data.shtml
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/epi/airborne/coronavirus/wastewater-reports.shtml
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/k-12-childcare-guidance.html


 

 

You are at Low Risk if all of the 
following apply:
School vaccination rate ≥ 80%
-Politive cases in school low
-Positive cases in community low- green
-Absenteeism is stable or less than 15%

- School vaccination rate is ≥80%
- Positive cases in school low 
- Positive cases in community is low- green
- Absenteeism rate increasing but less than 15%

You are at Moderate Risk if all of the following apply:
-School vaccination rate is below 80%
- Number of positive cases in school is  moderate
-Positive cases in community is  moderate- yellow
-Abseentism rate increasing but less than 15%

-
- School vaccination rate is below 80%
- Number of positive cases in school is moderate and increasing
- Positive cases in community is  moderate- yellow
- Absenteeism is increasing and approaching 15%
- Wastewater data increasing

-
- You are at HIGH Risk if all the following apply:
- School vaccination rate below 80%
- Number of positive cases in the school is high 
- Positive cases in community high- orange or red level
- Absenteeism is 15%
- Wastewater data shows increasing rates

Identifying Your School’s Risk Status 
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Continue with your regular 
School Nursing Duties

*Delay or pause Screenings

*Delay or pause Screenings
*Share non-nursing duties with 
someone  else (ordering supplies, 
testing if applicable)

*Delay or pause Screenings
*Share non-nursing duties with someone  
else (ordering supplies, testing if 
applicable)
*Pause/delay non-essential classroom 
education (puberty, dental)
*Continue using the current IHP's until 
time permits to update them

*Delay or pause Screenings
*Share non-nursing duties with 
someone  else (ordering supplies, 
testing if applicable)
*Pause/delay non-essential classroom 
education (puberty, dental)
*Continue using the current IHP's until 
time permits to update them
*Delay reviewing records and 
immunization status of students
*Temporarity stop attending IEP and 
504 meetings in person- send report 

Guidance for School Nurses 
Things that can be let go during a pandemic or crisis. 


